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Matt Toby - Good Boys
Misc Unsigned Bands

Good Boys
Matt & Toby
Tabbed by thefletch13

Half step down tuning: Eb Ab Db Gb Bb eb

An asterisk after the chord name means it is fingerpicked
Also, in the bridge there are some confusing chords. The fingering for those 
chords is explained at the bottom of this page.

     Em7add11*                    Cmaj7*
eb|-------------------------|-------------------------|
Bb|-------------3~--0~------|-------------0~----------|
Gb|---0---2p0-------------0-|-------0---------0~------|
Db|-2---2-----2---------2---|---2-----2-------------2-|
Ab|-------------------------|-3---3-----3---------3---|
Eb|-------------------------|-------------------------|

                                  Em7add11*
How could a good boy have gone so wrong?
    Em7add11*          Em7add11*            Em7add9*
She said, and then the words just slipped
        Cmaj7*
From my mouth
         Cmaj7*  Cmaj7*
You re a liar, a thief
               C (strum once, then silence)
Her hands were never beside her
                           Em7add11*
She was always taking from me
            Em7add11*
What wasn t hers
          Em7add11*
What she could hide
      Em7add11*              C
But I want those years of my life
                          Am
The feeling of first love again
                         C
The feeling you only get once
                  A7
The ones I waited on
                 Gmaj7*
Before I let you live

     Gmaj7*



Gb|-------------------------------------------------|
Db|-------------0-0-0-0-0-0-------------4-4-4-4-4-4-|
Ab|-------------------------2-2-2-2-2-2-------------| [x2]
Eb|-3-3-3-3-3-3-------------------------------------|
  ( ^ 2nd time play
   these as G chords)

G
So talk to me
                  Em
About what, about you
What s there to talk about?
  C                                 Am
I wanna hear you say that you never knew me at all
               G
But that s not true
I wanted this so badly
            Em
See things change
No you just moved away
        C                              Am
And the further you went, the less you wanted to stay
  G
I wish I could ve said something cool to make you listen
        Em
But the only thing that came to mind
                    C
Was how much I d be missing you
    A7
And missing this

     Em7add11*                Em7add11*
When everything is brought to light
Em7add11*        Em7add11*             Cmaj7*
Then we see that everything s just not alright
            Cmaj7*
So let s be honest
          Cmaj7*
Is that a stretch?
           Cmaj7*                 A7
I m what s coming and you are the blessed
                         Am
But I m not the saint as before I let you in

Gmaj7* x2

G
So talk to me
                  Em



About what, about you
What s there to talk about?
  C                                 Am
I wanna hear you say that you never knew me at all
               G
But that s not true
I wanted this so badly
            Em
See things change
No you just moved away
        C                              Am
And the further you went, the less you wanted to stay
  G
I wish I could ve said something cool to make you listen
        Em
But the only thing that came to mind
                    C
Was how much I d be missing you
    A7
And missing this

            Em     Em7 
You made me swear
    Em     Em7
I d always forgive you
        D#b5     D#aug        D#b5         D#aug        
But the simplest promises are ones that we cling to
    C          Cmaj7              C                  Cmaj7
And if I could just take one more chance and let you see through
          A         Asus2   A
Would you see it as love?
                     Gmaj7
Would you see it for us?

G
So talk to me
                  Em
About what, about you
What s there to talk about?
  C                                 Am
I wanna hear you say that you never knew me at all
               G
But that s not true
I wanted this so badly
            Em
See things change
No you just moved away
        C                              Asus4
And the further you went, the less you wanted to stay
  G
I wish I could ve said something cool to make you listen



        Em
But the only thing that came to mind
                    C
Was how much I d be missing you
    A7
And missing this
    C
And missing you
    A
And missing this

A bit of help with the chords on the bridge:
          D#b5          D#aug
eb|--------------------------------|
Bb|--------4--------------4--------|
Gb|--------2--------------4--------|
Db|--------5--------------5--------|
Ab|--------6--------------6--------|
Eb|--------------------------------|

eb|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
Bb|---|---|---|(2)|---|---|---|  For the D#b5, orient your fingers like this
Gb|---|(1)|---|---|---|---|---|  and then slide your index finger from fret 2
Db|---|---|---|---|(3)|---|---|  to fret 4.
Ab|---|---|---|---|---|(4)|---|
Eb|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
           III      V      VII


